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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this study is to understand and compare how business-to-business (B2B) and business-to-consumer (B2C) companies
evaluate the return on investment (ROI) on their social media marketing (SMM) programmes and how the investment is handled in these type of
marketing programmes.
Design/methodology/approach – A mixed-methods approach involving multiple cases and a survey was used. Data were collected from personal
interviews with eight professionals responsible for SMM management, from four B2B and four B2C companies, complemented with responses to a
web-based survey by the other 28 companies’ marketing managers.
Findings – The results show that there are some differences between B2B and B2C companies regarding SMM evaluation and investment but in
general marketing managers for both types of firms use simple metrics to evaluate their SMM programmes. The main measures used relate to
awareness, engagement and reach and most of the metrics identified are interaction-related.
Research limitations/implications – Given the complex and sensitive nature of the subject, more research is needed focussed on providing
additional evidence from a larger sample of B2B and B2C organizations to allow the extension of the finding to the population as the non-
probabilistic nature and size of the current sample impose that the findings should be interpreted carefully. Future research should focus on
understanding what the firm’s characteristics predict the importance and level of effort placed in SMM and the barriers to ROI measurement in SMM
programmes, especially in B2B firms.
Practical implications – The current findings confirm that the topic of SMM ROI evaluation is not a priority for B2C or B2B companies. There is a need for
an update of their online marketing strategy, namely, on budget definition and allocation. Furthermore, companies should increase the autonomy of SM
managers, as they are dependent from marketing managers and hire specialized professionals devoted to SMM in both B2C and B2B companies.
Originality/value – The findings of this study contribute to improve the understanding of the evaluation of SMM and to extend the literature on the
subject. It also provides a relevant advance into the assessment and understanding on the measures used to evaluate the effectiveness of SMM
programmes by offering a comparison on how B2B and B2C use metrics and allocate resources to the SMM management.
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1. Introduction

About a third of internet users use social media (SM) and
according to Statista(2017) projections, in 2021 there will be
around 3.01 billion SM users around the world, up from 2.46
billion in 2017, representing more than four times the
population of Europe. Although SM are considerably different
from other media, they are becoming an ever more important
part of an organization’s media mix (Hoffman and Fodor,

2010; Hoffman and Novak, 2012). SM allows companies to
reach consumers, communicate with them and assess their
communication, but new strategic and tactical marketing
approaches must be developed to deal with the singularities of
this type of media (Hennig-Thurau et al., 2010; Wang et al.,
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2017). In contrast to other media, SM platforms are dynamic,
interconnected, interactive and sometimes beyond the control
of the organization (Peters et al., 2013). Differently from other
digital advertising tools, SM platforms are these that allow
precise targeting of an audience, provide the ability to
interactively exchange information, promote increased
interaction and easy sharing of content, either user-generated
or other provided by third parties (Carr and Hayes, 2015;
Huotari et al., 2015; Voorveld et al., 2018).
Given the competitiveness of current markets and the

constraints imposed on firms, businesses need to guarantee that
they get a return on their investments and companies are
struggling to prove the value of their investments in social media
marketing (SMM) programmes (Fisher, 2009; Headley, 2015).
According to the 2016 SMM industry report, a significant 90% of
marketers said that SM was important to their business, but just
41% agreed they were able to measure their social activities as it
introduced substantial changes to the communication between
consumers and organizations. Furthermore, a significant 86% of
marketers want to know how to measure their return on
investment (ROI) for SM activities (Stelzner, 2016). How much
companies spend and how long they will continue to spend it will
be determined by the effectiveness of SM. This means that firms
will adopt more SM initiatives if they provide enough ROI (Kaske
et al., 2012). For manymarketing managers, experience tells them
that SMM is important and as a result, they struggle to identify the
most effective strategies to reach and engage with their public in
SM (Zhang and Li, 2019). However, a lack of ability, combined
with uncertainty about what metrics should be used and the
frequent pressure of top management teams wanting to see
numbers has made the measurement of social media marketing
return on investment (SMM-ROI) one of the biggest challenges
for the adoption of SMM strategies by organizations (Fisher,
2009;Hoffman andFodor, 2010;Kietzmann et al., 2011).
Business-to-business (B2B) and business-to-consumer (B2C)

companies target distinct markets and their clients hold different
behaviours regarding the use of SM, therefore companies are
expected to craft the approach to the investment, use and
evaluation of SM platforms, as SMM is not as generalized in the
(B2B) market as it is in the B2C market (Bernard, 2016;
Lashgari et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2017). For example, Wang
et al.(2017) report that in the B2B context the networking
capability of SM is highly emphasized and the user-generated
content is underrated and it highlights also the fact that SM
communities may have a different role in B2B and B2C
contexts. Furthermore, Bolat et al.(2016) suggest that the
investigation made in B2B SMM is decidedly influenced by
B2C marketing research. As models from B2C SMM are being
imported to the B2B context this may well explain the small
number differences. Based on this evidence, it is reasonable to
assume that B2C and B2B companies may use different metrics
and assign distinct weights to each metric. Therefore, it is
important to identify and understand the differences in SMM
between B2B and B2C companies (Iankova et al., 2019). Such
understanding of the similarities and differences between the
two types pf companies could be of interest not only for both
types of companies benchmarking their strategies and practices
but also for researchers to support futures research, namely, to
answer the “why”, which is out of the scope for the current
investigation. Thus, the current article concentrates on the

“how” and has as the main objective to provide a
comprehensive overview on how B2B and B2C companies
assess the investments in SMM campaigns from a theoretical
and an empirical point of view. Previous research on the
adoption of SM in B2B has mostly focussed on the goal and
impact of SM adoption to improve communication (Lashgari
et al., 2018), but largely avoided the topic of ROI. Therefore,
the specific objectives are as follows:
� to compile and describe the existing measures of ROI for

SMM programmes based on previous research;
� to investigate how companies define and allocate budgets

to SMM campaigns;
� to understand the measures used by SM managers to

evaluate these programmes; and
� to compare B2C and B2B perception on the of SM.

This study adds to the existing literature by providing a holistic
and thorough view of the practices of SMM evaluation and by
contrasting the reality of both B2C and B2B companies.

2. The use of social media marketing in business-
to-business and business-to-consumer companies

SMM understood as “the use of SM to facilitate exchanges
between consumers and organizations” (Tuten and Solomon,
2014, p. 37) is a valuable tool for marketers to create value for
stakeholders as it provides an economical way to reach, to
interact and to engage with different audiences both internally
and externally and with clients at different points in the buying
process (Andersson and Wikström, 2017). Organizations of all
sizes and types are increasingly incorporating SMM into their
marketing activities to take advantage of the benefits and
opportunities they offer in attracting new customers and
maintaining a close relationship with existing ones
(Atanassova and Clark, 2015; Siamagka et al., 2015). This is
true for both B2C and B2B companies. However, in B2B
environments many decision-makers perceive the presence on
SM to be less important than B2C companies, as they
consider that SMM cannot sustain their marketing goals
(Michaelidou et al., 2011).
Furthermore, in some cases, SMM is seen even as

unnecessary for B2B businesses (Jussila et al., 2014).
Nevertheless, the perspective has been changing and SMM
adoption has gained increased importance and recognition
(Bocconcelli et al., 2017; Keinänen and Kuivalainen, 2015;
Zhang and Li, 2019). Despite the controversy, research by
Siamagka et al. (2015) discloses that many innovative
marketers in the UK intend to increase their investment in
SMM, meaning that its value is gradually starting to be
recognized (Shaltoni, 2017) and Lacka and Chong (2016)
argue that the benefits of SMM for B2C firms are also valid for
B2B companies. In fact, according toMichaelidou et al. (2011)
and Siamagka et al. (2015), B2B firms using SM platforms fail
in measuring the effectiveness of their presence as they just
focus on interaction data such as the number of followers or
comments. This lack of knowledge and skills to properly
evaluate the benefits of the SM presence by B2B companies
may explain the lower importance devoted to SMMby them.
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2.1 Budget allocation in social mediamarketing
programmes
Unlike traditional media programmes that are, in most cases,
expensive, SMM strategy does not require a huge budget.
According to Weinberg and Pehlivan (2011), there is no
standard formula for determining how much a firm should
invest in SMM or how the budget should be allocated among
owned (e.g. firm’s website), free (e.g. Facebook page) and paid
solutions (e.g. paid advertising campaigns) (Hanna et al.,
2011). The decision must consider the firm’s characteristics
and resources such as internal digital infrastructure, human
resources, knowledge, media choices and target consumers’
preferences to select the best investment decisions. According
toWang et al.(2017) these dimensions constitute the firm’s SM
capability and could be grouped in four levels, the:
1 technological level;
2 operational level;
3 managed level; and
4 strategic level;

whichmust be aligned with each other to provide themaximum
value from the use of SM to developmarketing activities.
Despite the challenges surrounding the choices on howmuch

to spend and where to spend, being out of SM does not seem a
wise decision. According to Statista(2020), SM advertising
expenditure will continue to grow worldwide and is expected to
show a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR 2020-2023)

of 7.0%, resulting in the market value of US$125,482m by
2023 (Figure 1).

2.2Measures of return on investment to evaluate social
mediamarketing programmes
SMM-ROI refers to what a company is getting back from the
time, money and resources it is investing in SMM (Jackson,
2017). It is a measure of profitability defined as the net
proceeds from the investment in SMM over its costs (Tuten,
2008). SMM and the ability to measure its ROI are being
hotly debated (Bartholomew, 2009, 2010; Fisher, 2009;
Murdough, 2009; Nair, 2011). While most firms
understand the need for SM presence as part of their
marketing strategy, marketers must measure the impact of a
two-way conversation on their brands to make the right
strategic and tactical decisions (Fieler, 2017; Powell et al.,
2011). However, measuring the ROI of an SMM
programme remains a challenge for companies and, despite
the increasing use of SM, often as a supplemental
promotional tool, many organizations do not have an idea of
how to measure its performance (Atanassova and Clark,
2015; Headley, 2015). Additionally, companies have to deal
with the dual nature of SM; the owned SM, which is
controlled by the company and the earned SM, representing
the activities that are neither directly generated nor
controlled by the company (Colicev et al., 2018).

Figure 1 Outlook for SM advertising expenditure worldwide from 2017 to 2023

Table 1 Points of view on SM ROI measurement

Point of view Author

SMM-ROI cannot be measured or is nearly impossible (attempts to
measure are folly or will be fraught with major issues)

Filisko (2011); Dorflinger (2011), Zheng et al. (2010)

SMM-ROI can be measured but should be defined and measured in
a certain way

Kumar and Mirchandaniand (2012), Paul et al. (2012); Hoffman and Fodor (2010),
Owyang (2010); Mangiuc (2009)

SMM ROI can only be measured in financial terms Kaske et al. (2012), Turner (2010); Blanchard (2009)
SMM-ROI can be measured as a part of a larger, contextual
framework or system

Peters et al. (2013), Gilfoil and Jobs (2012); Nair (2011), Bartholomew (2011);
Blanchard (2011), Ray et al. (2010); Lake (2009), Murdough (2009)

SMM-ROI can be readily measured without much difficulty Fieler (2017); Coleman and Heriot (2014), Vlachvei and Notta (2015); Hall and
Hume (2011), Campbell (2011); Gillin (2010), Bughin and Chui (2010)

Source: Adapted from Gilfoil and Jobs (2012)
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Altogether, the challenge when it comes to SMM is the
qualitative, viral and pervasive nature of some outcomes
such as image improvement, brand engagement or brand
equity (Tuten, 2008). Table 1 presents a summary of the
debate regarding the measure of SMM-ROI, which updates
the systematization by Gilfoil and Jobs (2012).
Based on the current update it can be stated that the original

conclusion by Gilfoil and Jobs (2012) remains, pointing out to
the fact that there is no agreement on the ability to measure the
return of SMM investments. It stands out that there is no single
measure for SMM-ROI, but rather a range of performance
indicators, metrics and tools that can help marketing managers
to evaluate the success of their SMM programmes (Etlinger
and Li, 2011).

3. Social media marketing performance
indicators, metrics and tools

The measurement of SM value is an under-researched area
(Wang et al., 2017). To effectively assess SMM programmes it
is necessary to develop a strategy and define its objectives
before launching (Weinberg and Pehlivan, 2011). According to
Headley (2015), there are two main challenges when setting
goals for SMM campaigns, which can influence the
effectiveness of themeasurement of ROI. These are as follows:
1 defining SMM’s goals consistent across all the company’s

departments; and
2 align the SMM strategy with the overall business strategy.

Metrics are units of measurement and indicators of the
effectiveness of a digital marketing strategy (Stokes, 2013).
They are used with the objective of understanding, controlling
and improvingmarketing activities.Metrics allow companies to
evaluate the perceived effectiveness of marketing actions, using
quantitative indicators that are easy to read, compare and
understand. Metrics that are central to evaluate the
organization’s success are considered key performance
indicators (KPI). To be a KPI, themetric must reflect how well
an organization’s objectives are being served (Sterne, 2010). In
most cases, a single metric can be insufficient to describe all
relevant aspects of a goal, so a set of metrics is usually required
to guide managers in the evaluation of the whole activity and
these are usually portrayed in a dashboard (Pauwels et al.,
2009; Peters et al., 2013).
The ROI of SMM can be measured in financial and non-

financial ways. However, many benefits delivered by SMM are
not easily measured in terms of money but through non-
financial measures (Jackson, 2017). To measure the ROI in a
financial way it is necessary to know how much money is going
into the company’s SMM effort and how much money the
company is getting in return, specifically from the SMM
investment, which is not easy to determine. When brands sell
directly to online consumers they can explicitly link SMM
campaigns to financial outcomes, but when brands do not sell
directly to online consumers it is difficult to understand
whether or not the revenues actually come from SMM
campaigns (Ray et al., 2010).
To understand the metrics and tools available to SMM

managers for evaluating the efficacy of the SMM campaigns,
Table 2 presents a systematization of the financial and non-
financial metrics and tools available according to the literature.

Based on the analysis of themetrics identified for each type of
objective (Table 2) it becomes clear that non-financial metrics
are mainly intended to measure the exposure, the reach, the
level and depth of the interaction of SM users with
the company, as well as how its messages spread among them.
The performance of these actions may not directly generate
sales but they are the front door for the sales funnel (Holloman,
2014). A company benefiting from increased exposure
enhances and strengthens the associations in customers’minds,
which may result in increased sales (Hewett et al., 2016;
Hoffman and Fodor, 2010). Likewise, the Word-of-mouth or
amplification effect, measures the spread of the company’s
message (the viral effect), which may result in additional
visibility, the increase in potential customers, improved
satisfaction and repeat purchasing behaviour (Coleman and
Heriot, 2014; Vlachvei andNotta, 2015).
Regarding financial indicators, the major one is revenue. It is

calculated by subtracting the costs from the earnings (Culnan
et al., 2010; Turner and Shah, 2014; Vlachvei and Notta,
2015). To evaluate the revenue and the outcome, companies
need to have the technological and operational capability to
track the sales and the costs associated with each SMM action
individually (Cytron, 2013).

4. Methods

To get a comprehensive understanding of the importance of
SMM, the budget allocation, the ROI measurement process
and the measures used by companies, this research adopted a
mixed-methodsmethodology in two stages.

4.1 First stage
The method selected for the first stage was the case study
research method. This method involves in-depth studies
based on data collected from Interviews, field observations
or review of documents of one or a small number of cases
(Zeithaml et al., 2020). Therefore, the current study is of
qualitative nature and consists of multiple-cases analysis
(Simons, 2009; Thomas, 2015; Yin, 2018). A case is a
specific phenomenon or entity, which represents complex
realities that have to be studied in its own particular
situation (Stake, 2006). In the current research design of
each company is considered a “case” that was individually
analysis throughout the interview in its specific context
(B2B or B2C). As multiple cases were individually analysed
in their context and then compared to assess the interactions
within and between contexts, the approach can be classified
as an explorative and descriptive multi-case design (Yin,
2018). For the current research, the multiple-case design is
preferred as they offer several advantages, as it offers the
ability not only to explore the particularities of each case but
also to compare the findings from all cases and as it includes
more data the findings are considered more convincing and
the studies are regarded as being more robust (Yin, 2018).
Considering the study objectives the Type 3 - multi-case
(holistic) design was selected as it seems the most
appropriate to contrast and reveal the differences and
similarities among the cases and to analyse the data both
within each situation and across situations (Baxter and Jack,
2008; Yin, 2018). A set of eight cases, four B2B and four
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B2C were selected. According to Stake(2006) less than 4
cases “do not show enough of the interactivity between
programs and their situations” and more than 10 cases could
generate an overload of information (Stake, 2006, p. 22).
Therefore, eight cases in total were selected, four for each
situation (B2B and B2C) from different sectors to ensure to
heterogeneity. Semi-structured interviews were selected for
data collection this technique is among the most important
sources of evidence in case study (Yin, 2018). Marketing
managers were target as interviewees to gain insights on how
companies manage and evaluate the effectiveness of their
SMM programmes to get a better understanding of SMM
practices by companies. Questions for the interview were

drawn from the literature and divided in three main themes
focussing on as follows:
1 budget allocation in SMM programmes;
2 SMM goals; and
3 measures of SMM-ROI.

When appropriate the questions were unfolded in sub-
questions depending on the interviewee’s response to the main
question.
Marketingmanagers were invited through the internet, either

by an e-mail or LinkedInmessage to participate in the research.
Based on the availability of the marketing managers the final
sample resulted in eight cases involving companies having

Table 2 SMM performance indicators, metrics and tools

Objectives Metrics Tools

Non-financial measures
Awareness
Brand building

Visits (unique visitors, frequency of visits, depth of visit and time spent in a visit per user); the
number of likes; the number of members/fans; the number of impressions; the number of times
bookmarked; organic search; search ranking; the number of posts about the brand; the number
of tags; the number of reviews/ratings and valence (1/�); number and valence of other users’
responses to reviews (1/�); the number of wish list adds; the number of times product/brand
included in users’ lists; and app installations

Web analytic tools;
SM platforms specific
analytics; and
surveys

Engagement
Community building

Visits (unique visitors, frequency of visits, depth of visit and time spent in a visit per user);
number of comments; link clicks; number of members/fans; number of page views; number of
likes; views (videos, ads and rich images); amount of user-generated content; average length of
time on site; number of responses to polls, contests, surveys; number of replies; shares,
participation; number of reviews; length of reviews; relevance of reviews; valence of other
users’ ratings of reviews; number of wish list adds; overall number of reviewer rating scores
entered; average reviewer rating score; impressions-to-interactions ratio; downloads; alerts
subscriptions; bookmarks; favourites; feedback; forward to a friend; groups; install widget;
messaging (onsite); profile personalization; report spam/abuse; tagging (user-generated
metadata); testimonials; time spent on key pages; time spent onsite; total contributors (and %
active contributors); uploads (add articles, links, images, videos); widgets (number of new
widgets users/embedded widgets); and items saved to the Wishlist

Word of mouth
Reach
Amplification

Number of references/mentions in the same media and other media (online/offline); the
number of shares; the number of reviews; valence of reviews; number and valence of other
users’ responses to reviews (1/�); the number of references to reviews in other sites; the
number of visits to review site page; the number of times a product/brand is included in users’
lists; frequency of appearances in the timeline of friends; the number of posts on the wall; the
number of responses to friend referral invites; the number of embeddings; the number of
incoming links; and interaction rate (percentage of people who saw a post and liked, shared,
clicked or commented it)

Customer satisfaction
Influence
Loyalty

Likes and reactions; the number of customer complaints and response; feelings about the
brand/firm; and share of voice

Social intelligence tools;
and
surveys

Financial measures
Revenue Sales through SM platforms; sales instigated by SM communications; revenue per customer;

repeat purchase rate; average customer lifetime; cost savings; reduced advertising costs;
reduced customer retention cost; and reduced cost of managing customer complains

Web analytics;
e-mail;
website; and
point-of-purchase
surveys

Outcomes Measures that act as a proxy for desired outcomes, for example, the likelihood of future purchase by a user engaged with the
company’s brand through a specific SM application or the reach of a specific word-of-mouth element and subsequent
conversion to future sales (Hoffman and Fodor, 2010)
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distinct characteristics in terms of size, business model (B2B/
B2C), sector and country where it operates. The interviews
were performed personally at the companies’ headquarters and
took between 20 to 30min. Four interviews were conducted in
Portuguese and the remaining in English. Interviews were
voice-recorded with the condition that the recording would
only be used for the present research and could not be shared.
Table 3 summarizes the characteristics of each case.
The data was analysed through qualitative content analysis

based on the principle that the words may be reduced and
organized into categories and subcategories in which data share
the same meaning (Connaway and Powell, 2010). A coding
agenda and a category system were designed and filled in by
each researcher independently. Next, the classifications were
compared and a final common matrix was assembled. The
results were then written based on this final classificationmatrix
by matching the topics mentioned by each company’s
marketing manager and comparing the results across
companies within and acrossmarkets.

4.2 Second stage
In the second stage, quantitative research was conducted using
a web-based survey drawing on the questions derived from the
literature review and the ones previously used in the interviews
and on the findings from the qualitative analysis of the cases.
The objective of the survey was to validate the insights drawn
from the cases on a larger sample.
The questionnaire consisted of 28 questions including

dichotomous, multiple-choice and five-point and seven-point
Likert scales. The questionnaire was pre-tested and all
questions revealed to be simple, clear and understandable. The
survey was deployed using google forms and the potential
respondents received the link via e-mail or SM message
explaining the objectives and inviting them to participate. The
invitation was sent to 93 participants, but only 28 completed
the questionnaire, representing a response rate of 30.1%. All
the respondents are responsible for SMM in their companies.
In total, 13 (46,4%) were from B2B companies and 15 were
from B2C (53,6%). The answers were analysed using IBM
SPSS version 25.

5. Results

5.1 Interviews results
Regarding the use of SM, the analysis indicates that the
majority of the companies use at least two SM platforms. Cases
V and VII are the ones using the higher number of SM

platforms, with seven and eight, respectively. Facebook is used
by all companies, followed by LinkedIn and YouTube used by
six. Instagram and Twitter are used by five and Pinterest is used
by four companies. Other SM platforms such as Google1,
Houzz,Weibo and Spotify are only marginally used. In terms of
importance, regardless of Cases III and IV, all other companies
recognize the of being present in SMby rating it as important or
very important. B2B companies are the ones rating low on the
importance of SMM as they consider that SM is not crucial to
the way they do businesses. The major reasons pointed for
being present in SM are the ability to promote products to a
wider range of potential customers as nowadays everyone is
active at least in one SMplatform.
When questioned about the investment in SM, only Case IV

considers that “it is not profitable”. All other companies
consider the financial and non-financial investment essential to
obtain some gain from SM. Cases I, IV, VII are reluctant in
paying for advertising, where all other cases consider paid
advertising important to effectively reach consumers. For those
companies investing in SM, the SMM budget is part of the
global marketing budget and only the companies IV, VI and
VIII disclose having a percentage allocated to SMM, ranging
from 0.5% (Case IV) to 15% (Cases VI and VIII).
Except for Cases II, IV, all other companies reported having

defined goals for the implementation of SMM programmes.
The goals include, namely, increase visibility and brand
awareness (Cases I, III, IV, V, VI and VIII); generating leads
and conversion (Cases I, II, V, VII and VIII); engagement
(Cases VI, VII and VIII); provide information on products
(Cases II, III and V). The alignment between the company’s
objectives and SMM is confirmed by only 50% of the
companies (Cases I, V, VII and VIII).
For the measurement of the effectiveness of the SMM

programmes the companies interviewed indicate that they use
mostly non-financial indicators, which is coherent with the
goals stated. Table 4 presents a summary of the responses to
the measurement process of SMM campaigns. Overall, the
results from the cases studied revealed the existence of
differences between B2B and B2C cases and even within the
cases with the same businessmodel.

5.2 Survey results
The analysis of the cases suggests the existence of
differences in the perception of efficacy and in the
management of SMM programmes between B2B and B2C
companies. To validate the differences, association tests
were made using the data from the survey to check whether

Table 3 Identification and characterization of the cases

Case Person interviewed Sector Size Operation Business model

I Digital marketing manager Cork flooring and wall coverings Large Nationally and internationally B2B
II Marketing manager Ceramic tiles and sanitary Small Nationally and internationally B2B
III Marketing manager Agriculture Large Nationally and internationally B2B
IV Sales manager Steel solutions Large Nationally and internationally B2B
V E-commerce and digital marketing manager Fashion Large Nationally and internationally B2C
VI Digital marketing manager Jewellery Large Nationally and internationally B2C
VII Marketing manager Sports Large Nationally and internationally B2C
VIII CMO Accommodation and transportation Medium Nationally and internationally B2C
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being a B2B or B2C company (as the independent variable)
influence the SMM behaviour. The overall null hypothesis
for all tests is H0 = “there is no association between the
variables”. The only test, which showed a significant
association at the 0.05 level was the one related to the
definition of goals for SMM programmes. The x2 test
revealed that there is an association, although weak,
between the two variables (sig = 0.041), meaning that being
a B2B or B2C company influences the definition of
objectives for SMM programmes (Table 5).
For all other variables, the association tests performed did

not reveal any statistically significant effect between the
businessmodel and each variable.

6. Analysis of results

6.1 Budget allocation to social mediamarketing
programmes
Nearly all the companies interviewed (seven out of eight) agree
that investment in SMM is important – not only in terms of
money but also in structures, tools and human resources to
manage SM channels. This investment is important to promote

products and services, as well as to achieve good reach and
engagement. Two B2C firms redirect some of their investment
from SM platforms into reinforcing the investment in digital
marketing in general but not exclusively in SMM. Just one B2B
company believes that investment in SMM is not profitable for
its business model. In the survey, this issue was also evaluated
through a five-point Likert scale ranging from “totally disagree”
to “totally agree”. Globally, companies agree that the
investment in SMM is important (M = 4.21), as it offers good
opportunities to promote products (M = 3.86), even without
considerable amounts of investment (M= 3.54). Nevertheless,
the results also reveal some inconsistency, as the questions
regarding the level of investment and commitment show low
mean scores. This finding raises the question of why companies
consider SMM important but do not seemwilling to invest in it
(Table 6).
Consistent with the results on investment, the attitude

towards paid advertising in SM also diverged among the
interviewees. For some companies, paid advertising is
critical where others have doubts about it. Yet, they show
interest in knowing more about the subject to understand

Table 5 x 2 test for association between the business model and goals for SMM programmes

Indicators Value df Asymptotic significance (two-sided) Exact sig. (two-sided)

Pearson v2 4.182a 1 0.041
Continuity correctionb 2.506 1 0.113
Likelihood ratio 4.425 1 0.035
Fisher’s exact test 0.069
Linear-by-linear association 4.032 1 0.045
No. of valid cases 28

Notes: aTwo cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.79. bComputed only for a 2x2 table

Table 6 Mean of the responses for investment in SMM programmes

B2B B2C
n = 13 n = 15

Variable Mean SD Mean SD

Our company invests in SMM programmes 2.62 1.04 2.60 0.99
There is an investment in digital marketing, but not in SMM 2.77 1.09 2.53 0.92
Our investment in SMM is small and our publications in SM platforms are sporadic 2.92 1.44 2.73 1.44
Without a considerable investment. Good results cannot be achieved 3.31 1.03 3.73 1.03
Inside SM. there are interesting offers to promote products. Some of which very cheap 3.85 0.80 3.87 0.74
The investment in SMM is very important 4.15 0.69 4.27 0.70

Table 7 Mean of the responses for investment in paid advertising in SMM

B2B B2C
n = 13 n = 15

Variable Mean SD Mean SD

We do not invest in paid advertising in SM platforms 2.62 1.39 2.00 1.20
Given the lack of coherence and transparency of SM platforms, SMM depends on investment 2.92 0.95 3.33 0.90
We invest in digital advertising such as Google AdWords 3.46 1.20 3.13 1.60
It is inevitable for those who want to communicate effectively 3.23 1.09 4.13 0.92
Paid advertising in SM is very important 3.62 0.51 4.20 0.68
Paid advertising in SM can be important to reach out to more people and conquer potential stakeholders 4.46 0.66 4.00 1.00
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whether it is worth investing. The most extreme position are
the ones from Cases IV and VII, expressing complete
disinterest for this type of investment. The survey results on
the same topic reveal that companies generally agree that
paid advertising “is inevitable for those who want to
communicate effectively” (M = 3.71), “paid advertising in
SM is very important” (M = 3.93) and “paid to advertise in
SM can be important to reach more people and conquer
potential stakeholders” (M = 4.21) (Table 7/).
Concerning the definition of the budget allocated to

SMM programmes by B2C companies, two cases indicate
having well-defined budgets with specific percentages of
the global marketing budget, with no deviation. For the
remaining B2C cases the budget allocated to SMM
programmes is a part of the initial budget defined for
marketing or digital marketing, without any pre-
determined amount. Among the B2B cases, only the
manager from the Case I declared considering SMM in the
overall marketing budget. The survey results strengthened
this finding, as most of the respondents declared not
devoting any specific percentage of the marketing budget to
SMM. Almost half of the respondents (46%) invest less
than 10% of the marketing budget in SMM activities and
67.8% (19 out of 28) assume that their budgets are flexible
and adjustable over time. Based upon both the interviews
and the survey results, it can be noticed that there is a
considerable investment in digital platforms, however not
exclusively in SMM. There is also some lack of precision in
the definition of the budget to allocate to SMM
programmes, mostly by B2B companies. Overall, the
budget for this kind of marketing programmes is flexible
and it depends on specific goals. Companies also reveal
some difficulties measuring the investment in SM because
most of the investment is not monetary (e.g. time). Results
from previous campaigns seem to be the best predictor for
future investments, as it was mentioned by 15 out of the 28
surveyed companies.

6.2 Expectations regarding budget allocation to social
mediamarketing programmes
When questioned about the expectation of future investment in
SMM programmes, seven out of the eight cases interviewed
state that an increase is almost sure. The respondent of Case VI
even quantifies a yearly increase of 5% in the budget allocated
to SMM. The remaining companies do not unequivocally
assume an increase in the percentage of the budget allocated to
SMM, but they take as granted an increase in the volume of
programmes and in the human resources allocated to the
management of SM, as well as an improvement in the tools
used to operate it. The insights from the cases were validated by
the survey results showing that 64.3% expect to increase the
budget in the short term and 28.6% in the medium-long term.
Only two companies (7.1%) are not sure about making any
adjustments to their investment on SMM.

6.3 Definition of goals for social mediamarketing
programmes
The cases studied show that all companies have some kind of
objective or goal when implementing SMM programmes,
although some define them more accurately than others. For

two B2C companies (Cases V and VII) the goals are defined
according to each brand, product, campaign or action. The
objective is to improve brand awareness, reach and
engagement. Besides, there are sales goals for which companies
implement specific campaigns to promote conversion.
Similarly, the findings of the survey show that the primary goals
for implementing SMM programmes are awareness and
engagement, bothwith 27.6% of the responses.
Concerning planning, not all companies define these goals

before implementing SMM programmes. This is the only issue
where differences between B2B and B2C were statistically
confirmed by the survey, meaning that the business model has
implications in the definition of goals for SMM programmes.
Regarding the alignment between SMM goals and the overall
business objectives, the analysis of the cases suggests that the
alignment is more important for B2C than for B2B companies,
as only one B2B stated doing it. In turn, all B2C cases state
having SMMgoals aligned with general business goals. Overall,
the results from the survey revealed that 22 companies out of 28
declare having goals for SMM aligned with overall business
objectives.

6.4 Social mediamarketing return on investment
measurement
Staring at the central objective of this research for investigating
how B2C and B2B companies measure the ROI of SMM
programmes, the findings from the interviews suggest that
some companies use simple methods for evaluating the
effectiveness of SMM programmes, whereas others hardly
measure the ROI in SMM programmes. Case V is the only one
with a more detailed measurement process. The process starts
with the definition of goals for the campaign and during and
after the campaign the company continuously verify the
achievement of the pre-defined goals. For this company,
the results of SMM campaigns are also evaluated according to
the investment, which is often adjusted in real-time according
to the ROI. Other B2C cases report having defined SMM goals
or KPIs and measuring the ROI of their programmes, although
they did not seem to have a formal process for the evaluation. In
turn, B2B cases in the sample are at a more elementary stage in
the management of SMM programmes with just one case
stating using KPI’s in the evaluation process.
Contrary to the case analysis results, the findings from the

survey reveal an equal number of B2B and B2C companies (n=
6; B2B = 46.2%, B2C = 40.0%) confirming that SMM-ROI is
not measured and there is a lack of knowledge about the
measures to use. The majority of the companies surveyed (B2B
n = 6, 46.2%; B2C n = 10, 66.7%) agreed that only simple
metrics are used to measure the effectiveness of SMM
programmes. All metrics mentioned by companies meet the
ones described in the literature review, however, some
confusion can be noticed in the responses between what are
SMM objectives or performance indicators and what are
metrics or measures for assessing the objectives. The answers to
the survey reveal that interaction-related metrics are the most
relevant for both B2B and B2C companies. Surprisingly, sales
(conversion) is among the less used metrics by companies,
namely, by B2C companies (Figure 2).
Comprehensively, the tools used to track and analyse metrics

and goals meet the ones identified in the literature review,
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namely, web analytics tools such as Google Analytics, SM
platforms specific analytics and surveys. Not surprisingly the
interviews suggest that companies with a more advanced
SMM-ROI measurement model such as Case V, use a higher
number and more sophisticated set of tools than cases with a
more basic ROI measurement process. The person responsible
for making the analysis also varies according to the company’s
organizational structure. All B2C companies have people
working specifically in the digital area such as digital or SMM
managers, wherein among B2B companies just one has a digital
marketing manager who administers SM analysis. For the
remaining cases, it is observed that companies place less
importance in SMM and for that do not have specific
departments and people allocated to SM activities. Even
though all companies sustain that they execute at least part of
the digital analysis internally. The survey results also confirm
that digital analysis is mostly carried out internally (B2B n = 11,
84.6%; B2C n= 12, 80%).

6.5 Importance of financial measures
Regarding whether financial measures are important in SMM
and even though none of the companies interviewed has a
precise ROI measurement model, it appears that measures
linked to revenue are more important for B2C, as no B2B
company has identified financial metrics as themost important.
This finding is consistent with the literature suggesting that

financial measures such as conversion, are more important in
companies that sell directly to the end customer or through an
online channel. Furthermore, more important than financial
metrics B2C companies seem to be mainly concerned with
accesses from SM platforms to their websites, reach,
engagement, awareness and customer satisfaction, as they rate
them as the most important measures and metrics. According
to two B2C companies, engagement is the only way to
understand if the content produced is interesting and adequate
to ensure greater interaction between the customer and the
brand. Contrarily, B2B companies interviewed did not reveal
concern to metrics related to revenue. The fewmetrics in which
these companies expressed interest are the ones related to
awareness, engagement and reach. This result is consistent
with the findings by Michaelidou et al. (2011) and Siamagka
et al. (2015) that most of the B2B companies only pay attention
to interaction when evaluating the efficacy of their SM actions.
The results from the survey reinforce the conclusions drawn
from the analysis of interviews by showing that interaction
measures are the most important for both B2B and B2C
companies (Figure 3).

7. Conclusions

The objectives of this research were to compile and understand
and compare the measures used by B2C and B2B SM

Figure 3 Most important measures of ROI in SMM programmes

Figure 2 Survey results on the metrics used to evaluate the effectiveness of SMM programmes
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managers to evaluate the SM presence and investigate they
define and allocate budgets to SMM campaigns. The literature
review conducted showed that there are a plethora of measures
used to evaluate the performance and success of SMM
programmes, mostly non-financial. The current finding shows
that the measures used by the companies are related to
objectives of awareness, engagement, reach and less the
financial returns, which is in accordance with the measures
identified in the literature. However, contrary to what was
expected, financial measures are not the most important, even
for B2C companies. The financial measures seem to be
relegated to a secondary role when evaluating SMM activities,
most probably due to difficulties in quantifying the direct
revenues generated by campaigns. This is an important finding,
suggesting that if a way is found to consolidate the link between
SMM activities and sales revenues companies will be more
predisposed to adopt and use financial measures. Under the
current conditions, it seems that marketing managers believe
that despite awareness, engagement, reach and influence, it
cannot be easily converted into financial results they are a good
proxy for financial return. Nevertheless, engagement and
awareness are considered the most important measures of ROI
for both types of companies and financial measures are
considered the less important, suggested that companies do not
depend on financial indicators to evaluate SMM programmes,
which may be regarded as a constraint to the adoption of SMM
be companies. These insights are consistent with the survey
results on the metrics used to evaluate the effectiveness of
SMM programmes, which indicate the number of followers
and shares as themetricsmost used.
These findings help conclude that many companies are still

at an immature level concerning the level of knowledge about
the ROI of SMM programmes, as the most-used metrics
identified are as follows: accesses, number of leads, followers,
visits, clicks, likes, comments, sharing of contents and extra
figures on interaction. These results also suggest that B2B
companies may be positioned in the initial stages of the social
marketing capability maturity model proposed by Wang et al.
(2017). This lack of maturity may explain why investment in
SMM programmes is not seen as a priority by B2B companies
despite they consider it important. As a logical consequence,
for many companies, the measurement of the ROI is not even
considered. In fact, based on the results of this study SMM is
seen more as a communication and relationship instrument
than a sales-promotion tool, for both B2B and B2C companies
but especially for B2B. The analysis of the cases and the
findings from the survey reveal the underdeveloped state of the
ROI measurement process associated with SMM. B2C cases,
which may have online commerce and could more easily
measure the SMM benefits, are the ones showing a more
developed state in ROI evaluation. Some of them already
define specific objectives, have more refined measures of ROI,
use more tools to track metrics and cognitively assume that
SMM-ROI can and should bemeasured.
Overall, the current findings confirm that despite companies

recognising the importance of SM the topic of SMM-ROI
evaluation is still surrounded by a large degree of uncertainty.
Many companies, both from B2C or M2B markets do not pay
attention to the ROI of their SMM programmes, which seems
rather strange in pure business logic. In fact, the majority of the

companies rate SMM as important or very important, invest in
it, but in practice do not evaluate the returns they get from the
investments in such type of programmes. Although the cases
studied show that companies operating directly with the final
consumer in the B2C market are a bit more developed
regarding the evaluation of the effectiveness of SMM
programmes. The same happens with budget allocation, which
the majority expects will grow in the future. However,
companies display difficulty when having to quantify the
increase, as only some B2C companies define a specific
percentage of the marketing budget for SMM and B2B
companies do not seem to care with how much they should
allocate to SMM. In general, it can be concluded that a large
proportion of companies are still allocating just a marginal part
of their marketing budget to SM and inmany cases, there is low
autonomy for SM managers to take decisions, as they are
dependent of the chief marketing officer (CMO).
Despite the common belief that SMpresence is cheap or even

free, an interesting insight from the results is that many
marketingmanagers understand that the efforts and investment
inSMhave to be directed to create specific structures and to hire
and training human resources, especially for this function.
Overall, forB2CandB2Cfirms,SMMseems tobean important
communication tool to promote products and brands and to
generate awareness and build close relationships with
customers, but not the preferred method to increase sales. In
fact, B2B companies seem to be more conscious of the
importance of investing in SMM to effectively communicate
with stakeholders and achieve good SMM results.
Despite havingmultiple reasons to invest in SMMprogrammes,
the majority of the companies do not measure the effectiveness
of the presence on SMplatforms and, in many cases, there is no
professional responsible for and specialized in digitalmarketing.
Even though, it seems that B2C companies are a step forward in
theROImeasurementofSMMprogrammes.
At a theoretical level, the findings of this study extend the

almost inexistent literature about the measurement of ROI for
SMM programmes in B2C and B2B markets. The current
outlook is a relevant advance into the understanding of how
firms are evaluating the effectiveness of the investment in SMM
programmes. The current contributions are important to the
body of knowledge as they provide an assessment of the
measures used to evaluate SMM programmes. Additionally,
the study provides a comparison of how B2B and B2C use the
several metrics available and allocate resources to the
management of SMM.The clear and detailed outlook provided
of how B2B and B2C companies approach SMM strategies and
measure the ROI, as well as the comparison between company
practices contributes to the available knowledge and provides a
base to promote additional theory development, as this is an
area where the available research is scarce.

8. Managerial implications

This research provides valuable information about what is
actually happening in the market, and therefore, it offers
important insights formanagers onhow tomeasure and evaluate
SMM.Throughtheidentificationoftheseveralmeasuresusedto
evaluate SMMprogrammes, this study offers a basis to B2Band
B2C SM managers for understanding the available options for
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measuring the return of SMMcampaigns and to do it in a more
structured and professional way. The findings also point that
B2Bcompaniesmayprofit frompartneringwith non-competing
B2Ccompaniesas the laterare inasuperior stageofdevelopment
inwhatconcernsSMMmanagementandevaluation.
Another important insight deals with the importance of

integrating SMMactivities in the companymarketing plan, and
consider it when setting the overall marketing budget. As this
investigation reveals differences in the ways of approaching SM
by B2C and B2B firms the findings may serve as an incentive
for marketing managers to learn more about SMM and
implement new practices, namely, in the ones connected with
investment, ROI evaluation and measures of SMM
effectiveness. Findings way of linking SMMwith sales seems an
important step to promote the willingness of companies to
evaluate SMM-ROI and find and adopt financial and non-
financial measures for evaluating it.

9. Research limitations and future directions

Themain limitation of this study is that it cannot be generalized
to the population. Due to the complex and sensitive nature of
the subject, more research is needed focussed on providing
additional evidence from a larger sample of B2B and B2C
organizations to allow the extension of the finding to the
population as the non-probabilistic nature and size of the
current sample impose limitations to the interpretation and
extension of the results. Additionally, the current study does
not provide an answer to the reasons behind companies’
behaviour in terms of measurement of SMM activities. As
answering the “why” question is vital it should be addressed by
future research. Another interesting issue to explore in future
research is to try to understand what the firm’s characteristics
predict the importance and level of effort placed in SMM, as
the findings have shown different approaches among
companies with the same business model (B2B and B2C).
Future research should also focus on understanding the
barriers to ROI measurement in SMM programmes, especially
in B2B firms and the reasons for the low importance generally
placed on financial measures.
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